Even though you will be provided with a Zoom link to a virtual classroom, make sure to
have an app that allows you to video chat, just in case something is not working. (Google
Hangout, FaceTime, Facebook Chat, etc.)

Check that you have all of the following ready when your class starts.
A medium to very good Microphone,
Medium to very good Headphones or Speakers
A medium to very good Camera
A very good internet connection

Make sure you have a space ready in which you can focus on your class. PLACES TO
AVOID: while driving, in the car, at the job, while babysitting, in a library, where there are
great distractions etc. ...

Make sure you understand that, with booking a class you agree to the following terms
and conditions in regards to cancellation, or rescheduling of an appointment that you
booked.

You will be provided with a link to an automatic booking system that will let you book
your class at your convenience. (It automatically adjusts to your Time Zone and blocks
times that are already taken, or not available) MAKE SURE you use the same name as in
your messages/conversations with me. Once you secure your timeslot, you can
cancel/reschedule within 24h before class. A missed class will NOT BE REFUNDED.

I UNDERSTAND that; rescheduling a class is only possible within the CANCELLATION
PERIOD of min. 24 hours before class. I UNDERSTAND that a refund of a time-slot will
only be permitted if the teacher happens to be absent.

CLASS EXPIRATION PERIOD! I UNDERSTAND that; the scheduling of my class/classes
can not be stalled longer than:
14 days for
- 15min Get a TASTE CLASS
14 days for
- 1 Hour Pro Singing Class
30 days for
- 4 Hours Pro Singing Classes.
10 weeks for - 10 Hours Pro Singing Classes.
I UNDERSTAND that; after the above mentioned Expiration Period the Classes will expire,
other than if higher circumstances take place. (pregnancy, extreme weather, death etc.)

